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Dear Reader:

Estimates in a 2014 study by Georgetown University indicate that by 2020, Minnesota will need to fill nearly 155,000 high-wage, high tech jobs. Work-
force development in the science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) fields is crucial to helping meet this demand and improving the 
economic outlook for employers and families across the state. 

Meanwhile, Minnesota is faced with a STEM workforce conundrum: Students need experience to get a job, but need a job to get experience, and small 
companies across the state are struggling to find ways to connect to bright, young talent that can help their businesses grow. This challenge is compli-
cated by Minnesota’s net “brain drain” – the flow of STEM talent leaving the state.

The SciTechsperience Internship Program connects college students in STEM fields with paid internships at small to mid-sized companies across Min-
nesota. Each participating business receives a dollar-for-dollar match from the Department of Employment and Economic Development to help cover 
50 percent of the intern’s wages. The match is capped at $2,500. Interns participate in hands-on learning, solving real-world business challenges — the 
kind of experience that helps students transition from classroom to career. MHTA facilitates connections between students and employers, with em-
ployers maintaining hiring decisions.

Hundreds of small Minnesota businesses have hired more than 600 interns through SciTechsperience since the program launched in 2012. MHTA 
serves as the steward of the program. As part of our grant funding, MHTA submits an annual report to the Department of Employment and Economic 
Development summarizing the internship program’s outcomes for the preceding program year. Our 2016 report includes information about, among 
other areas, student and business applicants, intern placements and return on investment.  

Workforce development and retention of talent, which are both objectives of the SciTechsperience Internship Program, play a crucial role in helping 
develop and grow top talent right here in Minnesota. To help meet demand for the SciTechsperience Internship Program, the Minnesota State Legisla-
ture appropriated $2 million in grant funding to fund 450 STEM internships over the 2016-17 biennium.  On average, for every $1.00 of matching grants 
invested by the State of Minnesota, businesses participating in the SciTechsperience Internship Program paid $2.69 in wages to participating interns — 
that’s a great return on investment for our state.

Moving forward we hope to continue to build on the success of the SciTechsperience Internship Program by providing more STEM students with 
meaningful internship experiences to prepare them for today’s competitive workforce.

Sincerely,

Margaret Anderson Kelliher 
President & CEO
Minnesota High Tech Association

Becky Siekmeier
Program Director
Minnesota High Tech Association

http://www.mhta.org/
https://mn.gov/deed/business/finding-workers/incentives/internship.jsp
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“This experience has opened my eyes 
to what it is like to work outside of 
academia. I have learned about both the 
challenges and benefits that come with 
working in a small start up company. 
I now also appreciate the years of 
research that is required of companies 
before new technologies can be released 
to the public.”

— Erin Duffy, Research Lab Intern 
at Ativa Medical, Saint Paul
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In the 2015 legislative session, the Legislature invested $2 million in the SciTechsperience Internship Program for 
the fiscal 2016-2017 biennium. This report outlines the results of the 2016 program year. 

By 2020, Minnesota will have to fill an estimated 155,000 high-wage, high tech jobs. Workforce development 
in the science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) fields is crucial to helping meet this demand. 
With an average wage of $77,880 in STEM fields, compared to $43,460 in non-STEM fields, STEM workforce 
development can dramatically improve the economic outlook for companies and families across the state. The 
Minnesota High Tech Association (MHTA) and the Department of Employment and Economic Development’s 
(DEED) SciTechsperience Internship Program was created in 2012 to prepare and retain talented college stu-
dents for careers here in Minnesota.

In 2016, more than 1100 students and 230 small companies applied to the SciTechsperience Internship Program. 
SciTechsperience connected 230 students to paid internships across the state – exceeding the placement goal 
of 200 by 15 percent. Companies in 61 different cities hosted internships. Thirty-eight percent of internships 
took place in Greater Minnesota companies – a 10 percent jump from 2015. Student applicants and interns came 
from a variety of higher education institutions with the largest share (42 percent) coming from the University of 
Minnesota system (a full list of colleges and universities is available in the appendix).

SciTechsperience targets seven core industries (see page 7 for a full list). The IT/Computer Technology sec-
tor saw the largest number of hires with 52 (23 percent), followed closely by Biotechnology/Life Sciences and 
Engineering Services (51 hires each; 22 percent each). The next tier of hires included Manufacturing with 49 (21 
percent).

SciTechsperience is a successful public/private partnership with a positive return on investment: For every $1.00 
invested by the state in matching grants, $2.69 was paid in wages to interns by small and growing private 
Minnesota companies.

Workforce development and retention of talent, which are both goals of the SciTechsperience Internship Pro-
gram, play a crucial role in helping develop and grow top talent right here in Minnesota. To help meet demand 
for the SciTechsperience Internship Program, the Minnesota State Legislature appropriated $2 million in grant 
funding to fund 450 STEM internships over the 2016-17 biennium – double the number of internships funded 
over the last biennium. 

“Through my internship I gained valu-
able experience that I can use in my ca-
reer after I graduate this fall. I’m grateful 
for this opportunity and am now posi-
tive that this is the field I want to be in.”
— Miranda Buesing, Web/App Development intern at 
B & R Mobile Solutions in Winthrop, shown above with 
Andrew Schmidt,  the company’s CEO

SciTechsperience Internship Program
2016 REPORT

Minnesota High Tech Association
December 2016
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In 2014, Georgetown University conducted a workforce study that estimates nearly 155,000 science, technology, 
engineering and mathematics (STEM) jobs will need to be to be filled in Minnesota in the next five years.1  This 
number is likely a conservative estimate. With the retirement of thousands of baby boomers looming on the 
horizon and the net ‘brain drain’ of young talent leaving the state,2 it is in Minnesota’s long term interest to both 
build and retain its STEM workforce. STEM workforce development is crucial to helping fill the demand for STEM 
positions while improving the financial outlook for Minnesota families and companies. The Minnesota High 
Tech Association (MHTA) and the Department of Employment and Economic Development’s SciTechsperience 
Internship Program aims to prepare and retain talented college students to become productive members of 
Minnesota’s STEM workforce.

2016 student eligibility criteria:
•	 A Minnesota resident or attending college in Minnesota, and 18 years of age or older;
•	 In good academic standing (2.50+ GPA);
•	 A technical or community college student (halfway through their program) or a college junior or senior 

(60 credits completed);
•	 Enrolled in an accredited U.S. college and pursuing a qualifying science, technology, engineering or 

math degree;
•	 Eligible to work off campus in the U.S.

2016 company eligibility criteria:
•	 For-profit companies with a physical presence in Minnesota;
•	 Small to mid-sized (based on the number of full-time equivalent employees worldwide);   
 companies located in the seven county metro area must have 150 employees or fewer worldwide;   
 companies located in Greater Minnesota must have 250 employees or fewer worldwide;
•	 Offering an internship that provides hands-on industry experience in the following industries:    
 Aerospace, Defense, Agriculture, Food Science, Biotechnology & Life Sciences, Engineering Services,   
 Fuels, Energy, IT/Computer Technology, and Mining, Materials, Manufacturing and Processing

SciTechsperience connects college students studying STEM disciplines with paid 
internship opportunities in small, for-profit companies in Minnesota. Qualified 
hiring companies receive a dollar-for-dollar matching stipend for 50 percent of 
the intern’s wages. The match is capped at $2,500. 

PROGRAM BACKGROUND

“I have always wanted to work with renewable energy and bio-
diesel, and with this internship I was able to research cutting-edge 
technology, and feel like I was an important part of the process. I 
learned so much about my field of study and am honored to have 
received the unique opportunity to work with one of the three 
biodiesel companies in Minnesota.”  —Layne Kortbein, intern at 
Ever Cat Fuels in Isanti

“What I appreciated about SciTechsperience was the amount of job 
listings that I received to apply to from time to time. Because there 
were so many available I was able to apply to every one of them 
and finally land a job.” — Dakshina Jayakody, intern at Edwards 
Manufacturing in  Albert Lea
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STUDENTS

NUMBER:
The number of STEM students seeking a paid internship experience remained high. In 2016, 1153 students ap-
plied to SciTechsperience, a 28 percent increase over 2015. Applicants in previous years numbered 901 in 2015, 
606 in 2014, and 250 in 2013 and 2012 (see Figure 1). 

APPLICANTS BASED ON RESIDENCE (Based on student’s permanent address; see Figure 2):
The distribution of applicants shifted slightly from 2015. The greatest increases were in applicants from Greater 
Minnesota, which rose 4 percent, while applicants from Minneapolis/St. Paul and the suburbs dropped 4 per-
cent and 3 percent respectively. The distribution of applicants in 2016 was:

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY SYSTEM:
The distribution of student applicants – based on the college and university attended – fluctuates within a few 
percentage points from year to year. In 2016, the percentage of students from Minnesota State colleges and 
universities (formerly known as “MnSCU”) increased to 27 percent, up 3 percent from 2015, with 312 applicants. 
The largest number of applicants in the Minnesota State system came from St. Cloud State University (98), Min-
nesota State Mankato (49), and Metropolitan State University (34). 

The percentage of applicants from the University of Minnesota system declined 3 percent in 2015 to 42 percent 
in 2016. However, as in previous years, students from the U of M-Twin Cities campus made up the highest num-
ber of applicants in the SciTechsperience pool overall, with 355 applicants; an additional 125 students from the 
U of M-Duluth also applied.

Minnesota’s private colleges were well-represented as well, with 19 percent of applicants, although as a per-
centage this was a 3 percent decline from 2015. Augsburg College led the way with 42 applicants; Macalester 
college was second (36), and the University of St. Thomas was third (35).

SciTechsperience is gaining popularity with Minnesota residents attending college out of state. In 2016, 126 
Minnesotans applied from 47 different colleges across the country, representing 11 percent of applicants. The 
largest number of applicants were from Iowa State (26), North Dakota State University (18) and the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison (14).

Nine applicants came from for-profit colleges, including 4 from the Dunwoody College of Technology.

Figure 1. Number of Student Applicants
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Figure 2. 
Percentage of Student Applicants 

Based on Permanent Address
(MSP = Minneapolis/St. Paul; 

GrMN = Greater Minnesota; OOS = Out of State)

applicants by geographic location

SUBURB GRMN MSP OOS

Suburbs
38%

GrMN
32%

MSP
17%

OOS
13%

 Suburbs (7-county metro): 440 (38%)
 Greater Minnesota (GrMN): 368 (32%)
 Minneapolis/St. Paul (MSP): 198 (17%)
 Out of State residents who attend college in MN (OOS): 147 (13%)

2016 RECRUITING SUMMARY
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2016 RECRUITING SUMMARY

Figure 3. Number of Company Applicants
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Figure 4. Percentage of Company Applicants Based on Location
(MSP = Minneapolis / Saint Paul; GrMN = Greater Minnesota)

company applicants by location
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COMPANIES

NUMBER:
SciTechsperience has continued to attract new companies each year, jumping from 182 applicants in 2015 to 
230 in 2016 (see Figure 3). The pace of growth in this area mirrors MHTA’s recruiting efforts, which are based 
on the number of matching wage grants available to help hiring companies cover 50 percent of their intern’s 
wages (up to $2,500). The number of matches available has increased from 60 in 2012 to 230 in 2016.

The average number of employees at participating companies statewide was 38.  Companies must have 150 
employees or fewer worldwide if they are located the seven-county metro area and 250 employees or fewer 
worldwide if they are located in Greater Minnesota. In Greater Minnesota, the average company size was 52 
employees (with a median of 30) and in the metro the average was 31 employees (with a median of 16).

Participating companies posted an all-time high of 277 jobs on SciTechMN.org in 2016. Some jobs had more 
than one position open; in total there were 353 openings across the 277 jobs. This compares to 190 internships 
posted and 276 openings in 2015. Not all company applicants post a position; 38 companies applied to the pro-
gram in 2016 without posting a position (17% of applicants).

LOCATION:
Greater Minnesota saw the largest increase in the percentage of company applicants in 2016, moving from 29 
percent in 2015 to 37 percent in 2016 (see Figure 4). There were 84 applicants from Greater Minnesota in 2016. 
The percentage of company applicants from Minneapolis/St. Paul showed little change, moving from 27 per-
cent in 2015 to 26 percent in 2016. While suburban companies edged out Greater Minnesota companies at 38 
percent of applicants, this was a decrease of 6 percentage points from 2015.

INDUSTRY:
The top four sectors based on the 
number company applicants were 
consistent with 2015. Companies 
in the IT/Computer Technology 
and Manufacturing sectors con-
tinue to apply at the highest rates 
(see Figure 5).

 IT/Computer Technology 61
 Manufacturing 56
 Engineering Services 47
 Biotech/Life Science 39
 Agriculture, Food Science 13
 Fuels, Energy 9
 Aerospace & Defense 5

Figure 5. Number of 
Company Applicants Based 
on Industry Sector
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PLACEMENT HIGHLIGHTS

Albert Lea
Alexandria
Blooming Prairie
Blue Earth
Brookston
Cloquet
Crookston
Duluth
Fergus Falls
Glencoe
Hibbing

Isanti
Lewiston
Litchfield
Little Falls
Luverne
Marshall
Milaca
Monticello
New Ulm
North Mankato
Northfield

Pequot Lakes
Perham
Pine River
Princeton
Rochester
Saint Cloud
Sauk Rapids
Two Harbors
Waite Park
Willmar
Winthrop

Greater Minnesota

Anoka
Arden Hills
Bloomington
Burnsville
Chanhassen
Eagan
Eden Prairie
Edina
Farmington
Forest Lake
Golden Valley
Ham Lake
Hugo
Lakeville
Mahtomedi

Maple Grove
Minneapolis
New Brighton
North St. Paul
Oakdale
Plymouth
Prior Lake
Richfield
Roseville
Saint Paul
St. Louis Park
Wayzata
White Bear Lake

Metro

Average GPA:  3.32

SciTechsperience attracts 
many of Minnesota’s best 

and brightest students:
The average GPA of 

students hired was 3.32

Figure 6. Location of Internships by City MHTA exceeded the program placement goal by 
15 percent, placing 230 students in 61 communities 
across the state

Students Placed
230
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PLACEMENT HIGHLIGHTS

MHTA exceeded the program placement goal of 200 by 15 percent, placing 230 students in 61 communities 
across the state. Wage stipends were awarded on a first-come, first-hire basis to qualified companies. 
Although the program runs year round from September 1 to August 31, most internships took place during the 
summer months. 

LOCATION OF INTERNSHIPS:
Companies in Greater Minnesota participated at an all-time high in 2016; 37 seven percent of applicants were 
located in Greater Minnesota, and they hired 38 percent of the students in 2016. In 2015, Greater Minnesota 
companies represented 29 percent of applicants and 27 percent of students hired (see Figure 7).

Location of Company 
Applicants

# Company 
Applicants

# Hiring 
Companies

% Company 
Applicants that Hired

# Jobs 
Posted

# Students 
Hired

Minneapolis / St. Paul 59 32 54% 62 55
Suburbs in the seven 
county metro area

87 53 61% 99 88

Greater Minnesota 84 48 57% 108 87
Total 230 133 NA 269 230

Figure 7. Company Summary based on Geographic Location 

HIRES BY INDUSTRY
SciTechsperience targets seven core industries. IT/Computer Technology saw the largest number of hires in 2016 
with 52, followed closely by Biotechnology/Life Sciences and Engineering Services with 51 hires each. The next 
tier of hires included Manufacturing with 49: this was nearly double the number of hires in this sector in 2015 
(25) (see Figure 8). Employers self-identify their industry at the time they enroll in SciTechsperience. 

Applicants by Industry # of Applicants % of Total Applicants # of Hires % of Total Hires
IT/Computer Tech 61 27% 52 23%
Engineering Services 47 20% 51 22%
Biotech/Life Science 39 17% 51 22%
Manufacturing 56 24% 49 21%
Fuels, Energy 9 4% 10 4%
Agriculture, Food Science 13 6% 9 4%
Aerospace & Defense 5 2% 8 3%
Total 230 100% 230 100%

Figure 8. Company Summary based on Industry

“Because of SciTechsperience, I was able to confidently reach out to 
employers and obtain an internship at the company of my dreams. 

While working here I was exposed to real world problem solving and 
the business side of chemistry. Aspen Research completely focused on 
making sure that I was treated as much like an analyst like the rest of 
my coworkers. They made sure that I received adequate training and 
real analyst work - not just washing the dishes and filing papers. 

I now understand the implications of dealing with customers and have 
also refined my chemical laboratory skills and feel confident on mul-
tiple lab instruments.” — Elizabeth Readel, intern at Aspen Research 
in Maple Grove, with Dr. Roger Pearson  

“Over the course of this internship, I have developed marketable 
skills in chemical extraction and instrumental analysis. This 
internship has also solidified my decision to become a chemist.” 
— Matthew Lambert, intern at The Actives Factory in 
Two Harbors
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PLACEMENT HIGHLIGHTS

Location by 
Permanent Address

# of 
Applicants

% of Total 
Applicants

# of 
Hires

 % of  Total 
Hires

Suburbs in the seven 
county metro area

440 38% 87 38%

Greater Minnesota 368 32% 87 38%
Minneapolis/St. Paul 198 17% 40 17%
Out of State 147 13% 16 7%
Total 1153 100% 230 100%

Figure 9. Student Summary Based on Location of Permanent Address

“This internship provided me with the opportunity to learn about 
the inner workings of a medical device startup company and 
showed me just how well the college program has prepared me for 
a career in the field. Additionally, it has confirmed my decision to 
stay with my chosen career path.” — Kaleen Tu, intern at Aria CV, 
Inc. in Saint Paul

ATTRACTING TALENT TO MINNESOTA: 
An important aspect of building and retaining Minnesota’s STEM workforce is attracting talent from out of state. 
The number of students that applied to SciTechsperience whose permanent residence is outside of Minnesota 
who attend college in the state increased from 103 to 147, which represents a 2 percent increase in the total ap-
plicant pool compared to 2015. The number of these students hired also increased from 12 in 2015 to 16 in 2016, 
although as a percentage this was a slight decrease from 9 percent in 2015 to 7 percent in 2016 (see Figure 9).

Additional placement highlights may be found in the Appendix beginning on page 21.

“SciTechsperience has made Sachchit’s internship affordable and within a 
month we’ll have his project up and running which is a major benefit for 
us. It’s amazing – if you have people with the right attitude and approach, 
they can excel 3 to 4 years beyond what they’re being taught. The project 
Sachchit has is typical for a senior in his computer science program and he’s 
doing it now [Sachchit had just finished his freshman year when he started 
his internship].” –Samuel Prabhakar (left), President and CEO at Elite 
Custom Solutions in Rochester

“This internship provided me with experience in all aspects of how a busi-
ness runs. I was given a project which had me working with all areas of the 
business as well as outside customers and suppliers. This taught me the 
importance of accountability and professional communication throughout 
the workplace.” —Sachchit Murali (right)
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2016 RETURN ON INVESTMENT

“During my internship at UMC I learned a lot about the precision 
manufacturing industry. I worked on a variety of projects with some 
amazing people. I gained great experience in the engineering field.” 
– Brendon Poland (left), Continuous Improvement/Engineer Intern at 
Ultra Machining Company in Monticello 

“SciTechsperience supports our strategy on bringing bright young 
people into manufacturing to strengthen our industry but in addition, 
allow these students to learn our industry and make a career choice 
they will be happy with for years.”— Kerry Barnard, Engineering 
Supervisor (second from left), with UMC’s other 2016 interns

SciTechsperience is a successful model for public/private partnerships in terms of return on investment (ROI). 
For every $1.00 of matching reimbursements invested by the state, for-profit companies paid $2.69 in 
wages to students (see Figure 10). Companies paid $1,447,413.10 in wages to students, while the total amount 
reimbursed to companies by the state was $538,551.06. That’s an ROI of 2.69 to 1. 

The minimum hourly wage for SciTechsperience interns is $12.50 per hour. However, the median wage paid in 
2016 was $15.00 per hour, an attractive rate for students at the beginning of their journey into industry.

As a group, SciTechsperience interns logged nearly 97,000 hours for small Minnesota companies (see Figure 11). 
Internships ranged from 10-40 hours per week, with interns working an average of 421 hours per internship.

For every $1.00 of match-
ing wage reimbursements 
invested by the state, for-
profit companies paid $2.69 
in wages to students.

ROI 2.69:1

Figure 10. Return on Investment

Figure 11. Hours Worked

$1.00

$2.69

96,895
HOURS WORKED

by SciTechsperience interns
in 2016
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PARTICIPANT FEEDBACK: STUDENTS

The positive impacts of SciTechsperience are evident in the quality of the internship experiences. Below are 
quotes from 2015-2016 interns and the companies that hired them:

“Having a research plan for the project set to go was helpful so that I knew what I would be doing and what 
the goals of the project were and didn’t have to write that out myself after just learning what the project would 
be about, and providing useful training in the skills and processes that I would use throughout the project were 
some of the things the company did well.”  — Kaitlin Landy, intern at SarTec Corporation in Anoka

“I appreciated that the SciTechsperience program offered direction and listed out companies and their intern-
ships. It helped me with my search for an internship in Minnesota. I would recommend the SciTechsperience 
program to anyone who is looking for an internship in a STEM field in Minnesota.” 
— Coleman Strosahl, intern at Microbiologics in Saint Cloud

“I had the complete professional experience at my internship. I did typical ‘intern’ tasks occasionally, but mostly 
I was given tasks that an entry, or sometimes experienced, professional would have. I cannot enumerate every 
aspect of the life of a professional design engineer that I now understand, hopefully suffice to say that I feel fully 
prepared to enter the workforce out of college.” 
— Wolfe Williams, intern at LasX Industries in White Bear Lake

“This internship gave me valuable experience both working in the field I am studying and learning hands-on 
outside of the classroom. Coming into college I was unsure what engineering major to choose, but thanks to 
this opportunity through SciTechsperience I have discovered Materials Science and Engineering is the right 
major for me!” — Alec Logeman, intern at Engel Metallurgical in Saint Cloud

“My internship has been a very valuable experience for me to see what it is like outside of the classroom and see 
what the real engineering world is like. I have really enjoyed working at Celadon and it has given me some very 
unique and useful skill sets. It was a relief when I realized I had chosen the correct major. This internship will 
help prepare me for my future and I am excited to see where I am headed in the Electrical Engineering industry.”
— Adam Schultz, intern at Celadon Systems in Burnsville

“During this internship, I was in charge of working on a few different projects for the company. I made calcula-
tions that aid in the scale-up of the chemical processes to commercial scale, worked with the R&D chemists to 
develop procedures, and also researched a business application used for the pharmaceutical facet of the com-
pany. All of this included both an engineering and business perspective which allowed me to learn a lot more 
than working on a simple project.” — Spencer Sterling, intern at The Actives Factory in Two Harbors

“Interning at OneOme has provided me with the opportunity to experience and witness the pioneering of a bio-
technology company. I have learned to better organize, problem solve, and communicate to produce results.” 
— Catie Pfeilsticker, intern at OneOme in Minneapolis

Kaitlyn Landy

Coleman Strosahl (center)

Alec Logeman (left)

Catie Pfeilsticker (right)
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PARTICIPANT FEEDBACK: EMPLOYERS

“As a start-up company, one of our challenges is identifying and hiring great talent to support our 
growing business. SciTechsperience has been a very valuable resource in helping us reach the next 
generation of software developers. Mobile Composer had a cohort of four interns last year, and we 
have hired three of the four to continue on with us past the internship period. Scitechsperience’s 
database of potential candidates and recruiting efforts as well as the matching grant makes the 
process easy and affordable for us. We intend to participate in the program again in 2017 and would 
recommend it to any small business interested in growing its technology workforce.” 
            — Catherine Gillis, Mobile Composer, Minneapolis

“The SciTechsperience Internship Program has been foundational to building our startup. We were able to attract an 
intern that has consistently exceeded expectations. I can confidently say that without the program we wouldn’t have 
close to the product we do now. Mike was able to speed up our software development tremendously.”                     
— Paul Hines, Dose Health, Minneapolis 

“All the applicants that we interviewed were exceptional candidates. We wish we could have hired all of them. Each 
intern went above an beyond the work we asked for them to complete.” 
— David Rodemerk, Productivity Quality, Inc., Plymouth

“We always appreciate having a pool of local students to pull from that we can introduce to the biotech industry - 
there is so much cross over experience that has helped us over the years (and they are very fun to work with!). Our 
interns took over processes where we were short-handed but did not have the resources to hire on full time help.“
— Courtney Jones, Rebiotix, Roseville

“We really appreciate the matching grant as a great trial period for a student; many then progress into full-time em-
ployment, and we find a great transition between the internship and full-time! SciTechsperience helps us complete 
short-term projects and research work that the team would not have gotten to this summer without the intern!” 
— Kelsey Hallstrom, Virteva, Minneapolis

“As a small manufacturer, having additional engineering caliber help to address worthy projects is huge. A program 
that helps make that economically viable is a win for student, manufacturer and the Minnesota economy.” 
— Craig Porter, Plasticert, Lewiston

“We accomplished an important project that had been sitting on the back burner for some time. It was a great win 
for our company. Andy (Hellweg) and Sebastian (Sowada) are both bright, intrinsically motivated people. They 
worked together well and accomplished several projects during their time with our company. We greatly appreciate 
their effort and the fun attitudes they brought to the team.”  — Clint Buhs, Atomic Learning, Little Falls

Courtney Jones (left)

Craig Porter (left)

Paul Hines (left)

Catherine Gillis (back)
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PARTICIPANT STORIES

In addition to full-length feature stories 
of SciTechsperience internships, MHTA 
has developed SciTech Spotlight, a blog-
style story format that provides a quick 
snapshot of program site visits. Below is 
a list of companies and students high-
lighted in 2016; the full text is available at 
mhta.org:

Architectural Resources Inc., Hibbing 

Tonka Water, Plymouth 

EPC Engineering & Testing, Duluth 

SIFT, Minneapolis 

Velocity Tech Solutions, Inc., Roseville 

Laser Peripherals, Plymouth 

GeaCom, Duluth 

LasX Industries, White Bear Lake

K1 Sportswear Corporation, Cloquet

PlastiCert, Lewiston

Symphony Boat Company, Duluth

MHTA staff conduct site visits throughout the year to meet with interns and employers. These conversations 
provide a great opportunity to see the program in action and get an in-depth look at the wide variety of prod-
ucts and services developed in small science and technology companies across Minnesota. Below are examples 
of articles written about 2016 SciTechsperience participants. The full articles are available on mhta.org.

Entrepreneur on a mission to build Northern 
Minnesota’s high-tech economy 

Virteva launches careers in IT for 
SciTechsperience interns

SciTech interns soar at UAV Drone Startup

SciTechsperience intern helps move new diabetes 
device closer to market

SciTechsperience Interns hope to change lives at 
Ativa Medical

SciTechsperience intern is wired for success

Finding the right environment through 
SciTechsperience

Dynamic duo finds a perfect fit through 
SciTechsperience

SciTechsperience interns at the forefront of 
medtech innovation

http://www.mhta.org/scitechsperience-interns-at-the-forefront-of-medtech-innovation/
http://www.mhta.org/architectural-resources-inc-hibbing/
http://www.mhta.org/tonka-water-plymouth-mn/
http://www.mhta.org/epc-engineering-testing-duluth/
http://www.mhta.org/sift-minneapolis/
http://www.mhta.org/velocity-tech-solutions-inc-roseville-mn/
http://www.mhta.org/laser-peripherals-plymouth-mn/
http://www.mhta.org/geacom-duluth/
http://www.mhta.org/scitechsperience-spotlight-lasx-industries/
http://www.mhta.org/k1-sportswear-corporation-cloquet/
http://www.mhta.org/plasticert-lewiston/
http://www.mhta.org/symphony-boat-company-duluth-mn/
http://www.mhta.org/entrepreneur-on-a-mission-to-build-northern-minnesotas-high-tech-economy/
http://www.mhta.org/entrepreneur-on-a-mission-to-build-northern-minnesotas-high-tech-economy/
http://www.mhta.org/virteva-launches-careers-in-it-for-scitechsperience-interns/
http://www.mhta.org/virteva-launches-careers-in-it-for-scitechsperience-interns/
http://www.mhta.org/scitech-interns-soar-at-uav-drone-startup/
http://www.mhta.org/scitechsperience-intern-helps-move-new-diabetes-device-closer-to-market/
http://www.mhta.org/scitechsperience-intern-helps-move-new-diabetes-device-closer-to-market/
http://www.mhta.org/scitechsperience-interns-hope-to-change-lives-at-ativa-medical/
http://www.mhta.org/scitechsperience-interns-hope-to-change-lives-at-ativa-medical/
http://www.mhta.org/scitechsperience-intern-is-wired-for-success/
http://www.mhta.org/finding-the-right-environment-through-scitechsperience/
http://www.mhta.org/finding-the-right-environment-through-scitechsperience/
Dynamic duo finds a perfect fit through SciTechsperience
Dynamic duo finds a perfect fit through SciTechsperience
http://www.mhta.org/scitechsperience-interns-at-the-forefront-of-medtech-innovation/
http://www.mhta.org/scitechsperience-interns-at-the-forefront-of-medtech-innovation/
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IMPACT OVER TIME

Lina Vo (left) interned at Invenshure in 2015, and continues to 
work at the company: “Having an internship has made me realize 
that there are so many different areas of computer science. In 
school they can teach you stuff theoretically, but working at an 
internship has given me hands-on experience with front end web 
development which is something I’ve wanted to do for so long… 
I’ve expanded a lot as a programmer in that way.”

In 2014, Luke Hemken interned at Aeritae Consulting Group through 
SciTechsperience via Maverick Software Consulting. He’s now a 
full-time employee at Aeritae and is in the process of launching two 
startup companies. “[SciTechsperience] is awesome! It opened the 
door wide open to all these great opportunities.” Read more at 
mhta.org: Young Entrepreneur Has Scitechsperience Roots

The SciTechsperience Internship Program is designed to build Minnesota’s workforce in STEM fields by con-
necting students to small companies and by keeping this highly sought after talent in Minnesota.

In August 2016, MHTA conducted a survey with program participants from the previous four program years 
(2012–2015) to gauge their employment status. Of the 398 students contacted, 140 students 
responded to the survey (a 35 percent response rate). Of those 140 respondents, MHTA found the following:

•	 85 percent of respondents are working in a STEM field of employment (119 out of 140) 
•	 75 percent of those working in STEM stayed in Minnesota (89 out of 119), including 23 people who 

either went to school out of state or were from out of state and attended college in Minnesota  
•	 35 percent were still working at the company where they did their SciTechsperience internship 
 (41 out of 119)
•	 Of the 13 respondents not working in STEM, 2 were not looking for work because they were finishing their 

undergraduate degree, 6 were pursuing graduate or medical school, 1 was teaching English in Thailand, 
and 4 others were not looking for work at this time.

•	 Only 4 respondents who were looking for work in STEM fields were unsuccessful (3 percent)
•	 88 percent of respondents said their SciTechsperience internship was instrumental in helping to 

obtain the position they have now (49 percent strongly agree, 39 percent agree)
•	 Students ranked getting hands-on experience with industry tools and processes as the number one ben-

efit of their SciTechsperience internship. See Figure 12 at right for a list of additional benefits.

MHTA also tracked the short-term employment impact of the 230 students hired in 2015-2016. At the time 
companies submitted their reimbursement paperwork, 43 percent (99 of 230) of interns were still working with 
their SciTechsperience company either through an extension of the internship (62), as a part-time employee 
(24), or as a full-time employee (13). Of the remaining 131 students whose internships had ended, 71 per-
cent (93) were juniors headed back to school; this may have precluded them from continuing to work for the 
company at the end of the internship. Longer term impacts of the 2015-2016 internships will be measured via 
survey in 2017.

MHTA created a LinkedIn group and a Facebook page in an effort to engage former SciTechsperience interns 
as they progress into their professional careers. In addition, MHTA is working with other organizations to learn 
how we might better track the status of program alums over time. 

SciTechsperience is fulfilling its mission of helping students bridge the gap from classroom to career and help-
ing small businesses improve productivity and source future workers. Through these important outcomes, 
Minnesota is gaining ground in building its STEM workforce.

Benefit of SciTechsperience Internship # %
Getting hands-on experience with industry 
tools and processes

126 90%

Being able to see how my education could 
be applied to real-world challenges

103 74%

Learning about professional work culture/
etiquette

100 71%

Professional networking 76 54%
Having a mentor in my field 66 47%

Figure 12. Benefits of a SciTechsperience Internship
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MOVING FORWARD 

In a 2015 article posted on the Minnesota Compass website, Minnesota State Demographer Susan Brower 
wrote: 

We hear a lot about “attracting and retaining talent” as a way to sustain the economic growth Minnesota has 
experienced since the end of the Great Recession. The private sector has been oriented toward the goal of talent 
retention for some time; the public and nonprofit sectors also know well that developing, keeping, and attract-
ing skilled people are central to the future well-being of Minnesota. Attracting smart, hard-working innovators 
to the state — and keeping the ones we already have — will become more important than ever in the decades 
to come.4

In short, the need for the SciTechsperience Internship Program and the benefits it provides to students, employ-
ers and the State of Minnesota is as strong as ever. 

In 2016-2017, MHTA will use the second part of the 2015 appropriation to support a minimum of 250 internships 
with matching grants. Since more than 1100 students and 230 companies applied for 230 grants in 2015-2016, 
this increase in funding helps move the program toward filling the great demand for SciTechsperience. 

In addition to the overall increased placement goals for the 2017 program year, MHTA will continue its efforts to 
increase both the number of applicants and hires among women and students of color. MHTA is reaching out to 
partners in higher education, including organizations such as the North Star STEM Alliance, National Society of 
Black Engineers, Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers, the Society of Women Engineers and other student 
groups to support this effort. 

MHTA will also work to maintain program participation with students and companies in Greater Minnesota 
through campus visits and events, as well as partnering with DEED, industry associations, networking through 
current companies involved with the program, and others. 

Besides the placement and outreach goals, MHTA has identified a need to provide resources to program par-
ticipants to help them better prepare for the internship search and experience. In partnership with Augsburg 
College and the North Star STEM Alliance, MHTA will cohost the third annual “Jump Start Your STEM Job Search” 
workshop, a half day event in early February 2017 that will provide an employer panel, a workshop on improv-
ing interviewing skills, networking tips and assistance with LinkedIn profiles.

MHTA looks forward to these opportunities and remains committed to building Minnesota’s STEM workforce 
pipeline by supporting STEM students and small science and technology companies. 

MHTA received a Progress 
Minnesota Award in 2016 for 
SciTechsperience. This award, 
presented by Finance & 
Commerce, recognizes those 
who are driving business 
growth and economic develop-
ment in the state in innovative 
ways. A panel of independent 
judges who specialize in 
economic development 
select the recipients for this 
annual award.

“In addition to improving my knowledge on control systems, this 
internship boosted my team-work skills, professional maturity, 
communication skills, and problem-solving skills.”  
— Ange Fidele Twagirumukiza, intern at EXTRON Company 
in Plymouth
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“SciTechsperience gave me the opportunity to perform chemistry 
in a real-world setting. I have developed valuable hands-on skills 
with professional instrumentation that I could not have obtained 
without this experience.” —Edward Koleski, intern at Aspen 
Research in Maple Grove

CITY HIRING COMPANY
Albert Lea Edwards Manufacturing Company

Alexandria Widseth Smith Nolting, & Assoc.

Anoka SarTec Corporation

Arden Hills aspectLED

Blooming 
Prairie

Bio-Plastic Solutions LLC

Bloomington FMS Corporation

Performix Business Services LLC

RevTrak, Inc

Blue Earth Midwest IT Systems, Inc.

Brookston JKEY Circuits, LLC

Burnsville Airborne Athletics

Celadon Systems

Flexmation Inc

Imricor Medical Systems, Inc.

Stonebrooke Engineering

Chanhassen Custom Fab Solutions, LLC

Energy Insight Inc.

Physical Electronics

Cloquet K1 SPORTSWEAR Corporation

Crookston Widseth Smith Nolting, & Assoc.

Duluth American Precision Avionics

EPC Engineering & Testing

GeaCom

Morpheus Medical Solutions

Saturn Systems

Symphony Boat Company

Eagan St. Teresa Medical Inc.

Eden Prairie Activated Research Company

CITY HIRING COMPANY
Eden Prairie SurModics

Third Wave Systems

Tower Solutions

Edina MEI Research, LTD

Precision Gasket Company

Farmington Aerospace Fabrication & Materials

Fergus Falls Vector Windows

Forest Lake ExtraktLAB LLC

Glencoe Delta Fabricating Company

Golden Valley Clark Engineering

Virteva

Ham Lake Safety Speed Mfg

Hibbing Architectural Resources Inc.

Jasper Engineering & Equipment Co.

Hugo POPS! Diabetes Care Inc.

Isanti Ever Cat Fuels, LLC

Lakeville Edge Consulting Engineers

Lewiston PlastiCert, Inc.

Litchfield GVL POLYMERS INC

IRD Glass

Little Falls Atomic Learning

RtVision

Luverne Midwest Fire

Maple Grove Aspen Research

Conventus Orthopaedics, Inc.

Inspire Medical Systems, Inc.

Uhl Company

Marshall Sasya

List of hiring companies continued on p.20

“This internship gave me a chance to learn about engineering in 
the agriculture field. I learned many core engineering practices 
and how construction and engineering tie together. After this 
internship I am excited to continue my career in engineering.”
—Casey Weber, intern at Anez Consulting in Willmar
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aspectLED
Technical Engineering Support Intern

“Interning at aspectLED has been the 
most rewarding experience I’ve had in 
my field of study. I was able to finally 
apply skills that I learned in the class 
room to real life problems. Not only did 
I learn many new technical skills, I also 
met great people who gave me a sneak 
peak into how a business operates day 
to day outside of just the engineering 
department.”

Pictured: Luke Walter (Vice President), Anna 
Truong, Beth Nielson (CEO), Steve Nielson (CMO) “Interning at aspectLED has been the most rewarding experience 

I’ve had in my field of study. I was able to finally apply skills that I 
learned in the class room to real life problems. Not only did I learn 
many new technical skills, I also met great people who gave me a 
sneak peak into how a business operates day to day outside of just 
the engineering department.” —Anna Truong (left), intern at 
aspectLED in Arden Hills, with Beth Nielson and Steve Nielson

CITY HIRING COMPANY
Milaca Avery Pipeline Services

Minneapolis AdrenaCard

AKF Group LLC 

Alliant Engineering, Inc.

App Data Room LLC

DOSE Health

EXB Solutions

Invenshure

K'ul Foods, LLC

Mobile Composer

Nanodyne

OneOme

Packet Power

Perk Health

Punch Through Design

Rani Engineering

Reachgov.com

SIFT

UpNet Technologies, Inc.

Monticello UMC, Inc.

New Brighton Cardionomic

Comtrol Corporation

New Ulm Windings, Inc.

North Mankato Thin Film Technology Corp

North St. Paul Code Inversion

Northfield AUM Cardiovascular

Oakdale Hearing Components, Inc.

Pequot Lakes Pequot Tool & Mfg., Inc.

Perham Kit Masters

CITY HIRING COMPANY
Pine River Hunt Utilities Group

Plymouth EXTRON Company

Interrad Medical

Laser Peripherals, LLC

Leeds Precision Instruments, Inc.

Materials Evaluation and Engineering

NimbeLink

Productivity Quality

ProMed Molded Products, Inc.

Railway Equipment Company

Silk Technologies, Ltd.

Tonka Water

Princeton BioMatrix International

Prior Lake Innovative Computer Professionals, 
Inc.

Richfield Sentera

Rochester Elite Custom Solutions

Roseville Rebiotix

Velocity Tech Solutions, Inc

Saint Cloud Engel Metallurgical

Fostering LLC

GeoComm

Microbiologics

Net V Pro

Saint Paul Aria CV, Inc.

Ativa Medical

Creed Interactive, Inc

Isthmus Engineering

List of hiring companies continued on p.21

“At PlastiCert Inc., I was able to get hands-on experienced in the 
manufacturing field. The opportunity allows me to not only see 
an engineering perspective of work, but other important roles as 
well, such as operator, technician, and shipping/receiving.” 
— Huy Lam, intern at Plasticert, Inc. in Lewiston
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CITY HIRING COMPANY
Saint Paul Midway Industrial Supply, Inc.

Nanocopoeia, Inc.

NanoMotif, LLC

Nor-Ell, Incorporated

Reell Precision Manufacturing

Summit Envirosolutions, Inc.

TLC Electronics, Inc.

When I Work

Zurich Medical

Sauk Rapids Talon Innovations

St. Louis Park Comparatio USA, LLC

CITY HIRING COMPANY
Two Harbors The Actives Factory

Waite Park Starrett, Tru-Stone Technologies Div.

White Bear Lake ARC (Advanced Research 
Corporation)

LasX Industries

Willmar Anez Consulting Inc

Bennett Office Technologies

Bollig Inc

Feedlogic Corporation

Nova-Tech Engineering, LLC

Winthrop B & R Mobile Solutions LLC

Alexandria Technical & Community College
Anoka Technical College
Anoka-Ramsey Community College
Augsburg College
Augustana University, SD
Bemidji State University
Bethany Lutheran College
Bethel University
Carelton College
Century College
College of St. Benedict
College of Wooster, OH
Concordia College-Moorhead
Concordia University-St. Paul
Crown College
Dakota County Technical College
Dordt College, IA
Dunwoody College of Technology

Emory University, GA
Fond du Lac Tribal & Community College
Georgetown University, Washington, DC
Georgia Institute of Technology, GA
Gustavus Adolphus College
Hamline University
Hennepin Technical College
Hofstra University, NY
Hope College, MI
Inver Hills Community College
Iowa State University, IA
Itasca Community College
ITT Technical Institute-Eden Prairie
Lafayette College, PA
Lawrence University, WI
Lewis and Clark College, OR
Macalester College
Madison College, WI

“Having Kyle as an intern has helped us allocate some resources 
differently to be able to do some product development work. Hav-
ing somebody here during the summer helps us get that extra work 
done. It’s a huge benefit for us in that regard.” — Tyler LeBrun 
(right), Engineering Manager at Midwest Fire in Luverne, with 
intern Kyle Hendricks (behind the wheel) and Mark Perkins (front)

“MEE provided me with an opportunity to gain real world 
knowledge and skills indispensable to a career in failure analysis. 
Furthermore, they did so while fostering an incredible work 
environment.” — Reid Schur, intern at Materials Evaluation and 
Engineering in Plymouth 
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“One of the interns we hired was from a school that we typically 
do not target in our hiring process. SciTechsperience helped us 
broaden our perspective when looking at potential future employ-
ees.” — Avo Toghramadjian (right), with intern Morgan Lappi 
(left), at Isthmus Engineering, Inc. in Saint Paul

Marquette University, WI
McGill University, Canada
Metropolitan State University
Michigan Technological University, MI
Milwaukee School of Engineering, WI
Minneapolis Community & Technical College
Minnesota Community & Technical College-Wadena
Minnesota School of Business-Elk River
Minnesota School of Business-Moorhead
Minnesota State Community & Technical College
Minnesota State University-Mankato
Minnesota State University-Moorhead
Minnesota West Community & Technical College
Normandale Community College
North Dakota State College of Science, ND
North Dakota State University, ND
North Hennepin Community College
Northeastern University, MA
Purdue University, IN
Rasmussen College-Minnesota
Benedictine College, KS
Rice University, TX
Ridgewater College
Rose-Hulman University, IN
Rutgers University, NJ
Savannah College of Art and Design, GA
South Dakota School of Mines, SD
South Dakota State University, SD
Southeast Technical Institute, SD
Southwest Minnesota State University
St. Catherine University
St. Cloud State University
St. Cloud Technical & Community College

St. Johns University
St. Mary's University of Minnesota
St. Olaf College
St. Paul College
Takoda Institute
The University of Chicago, IL
University of Iowa, IA
University of Kansas, KS
University of Miami, FL
University of Minnesota-Crookston
University of Minnesota-Duluth
University of Minnesota-Morris
University of Minnesota-Rochester
University of Minnesota-Twin Cities
University of North Dakota, ND
University of Northwestern–St. Paul
University of Pennsylvania, PA
University of Southern California, CA
University of St. Thomas
University of Texas at Dallas, TX
University of Washington, WA
University of Wisconsin River Falls, WI
University of Wisconsin, Superior, WI
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire, WI
University of Wisconsin-Madison, WI
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, WI
University of Wisconsin-Stout, WI
University of Wyoming, WY
Wartburg College, IA
Washington University, MO
Wellesley College, MA
Wheaton College, IL
Winona State University

Todd Hicke’s internship at Symphony Boat Works in Duluth 
propelled his understanding of the career options available to 
Mechanical Engineers forward. Hicke (left) had multiple duties, 
including creating CAD drawings of boats, CNC machining, testing 
the boat’s performance, working on process improvements, and 
attending boat shows. Marcel LaFond, (CEO) is at right.
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DEMOGRAPHICS: 

GENDER: According to the most recent data available from the Minnesota Office of Higher Education, the 
state’s STEM college graduate pipeline across all STEM majors is predominantly male. Data for 2013-2014 
shows STEM bachelor and associate degree graduates at 67 percent male and 33 percent female. In engineer-
ing and computer science majors, the gender distribution is even more lopsided: 85 percent of graduates in 
engineering and 83 percent of graduates in computer science were male. Meanwhile, graduates in biological 
and biomedical sciences had a higher percentage of female graduates with 58 percent, as did the physical sci-
ences (chemistry and physics) with 38 percent.

The gender distribution of SciTechsperience applicants is slightly less even than the state’s graduate pipeline 
because the majority of program applicants (70 percent) were majoring in computer science or engineering, 
degrees that are heavily dominated by men. However, only 24 percent of SciTechsperience interns were pur-
suing degrees in physical sciences (chemistry, physics, etc.) and biological/biomedical sciences. When broken 
out by the top 5 majors (which represent more than 98 percent of SciTechsperience applicants), the SciTechs-
perience pool mirrors the state’s pipeline almost identically (see Figure 13).

Eighty-five percent of SciTechsperience internships that were filled in 2016 were engineering (56 percent) or 
IT/Computer Technology (29 percent). The hires for the engineering positions were 84 percent male, and the 
hires for IT/Computer Technology positions were 83 percent male. See Figure 14 for a summary of applicants 
and hires by gender. MHTA will continue to work toward recruiting both a higher number of women and 
companies likely to post positions in the biological and physical sciences, which should help in attracting and 
placing more women.

Student 
Gender

# of 
Applicants

% of 
Total 

Applicants

# 
of 

Hires 

% of 
Total 
Hires

Women 287 25% 45 20%
Men 866 75% 185 80%
Total 1153 100% 230 100%

Figure 14. Student Demographics Based on Gender

Figure 13. Percentage of MN STEM Graduates in 2013-14 compared to the Percentage of SciTechsperience Applicants in 2016
MN Grads 2013-14

% Male % Female

SciTechsperience 
Applicant Pool

% Male % Female

Physical Sciences

Mathematics and Statistics

Engineering

Computer and Information Sciences

Biological and Biomedical Sciences

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

“In my internship, I didn’t only develop technical skills; I also had 
the real experience of what it means to be a TEAM. Ativa has unde-
niably the best team spirit! Everyone was very happy to answer my 
questions and I was always given a challenging project to work on, 
if not, I had an opportunity to come up with my own idea and try 
it.” — Aschalew Chamiso, intern at Ativa Medical in Saint Paul

“While working at K1 Sportswear I was able to see how my time 
studies translated to actual savings for the company as well as 
how they could set prices based off my work.” — Breanne Baker 
(left), intern at K1 Sportswear in Cloquet, with Lisa Stein
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ETHNICITY: With regards to ethnicity, Minnesota’s STEM pipeline is predominantly white. Data from the Min-
nesota Office of Higher Education for 2013-2014 shows STEM bachelor and associate degree graduates as 76 
percent white. The applicants to SciTechsperience were slightly more diverse than the state’s pipeline: Seventy 
one percent of applicants were white, and 29 percent of applicants were non-white (see Figure 15). However, the 
percentage of students hired skews white at 83 percent. This could be because of the location of the intern-
ships; 38 percent of the internships filled were located in Greater Minnesota, while only 6 percent of students in 
our pool were students of color with permanent residence in Greater Minnesota, and only 10% of students in 
our pool were students of color attending college in Greater Minnesota.

Student Ethnicity # of Applicants % of Total Applicants # of Hires % of Total Hires
American Indian 2 0% 0 0%
Asian 177 15% 17 7%
Black 86 7% 9 4%
Hispanic 37 3% 5 2%
Pacific Islander 1 0% 0 0%
White 817 71% 192 83%
Multi-ethnic 33 3% 7 3%
Total 1153 100% 230 100%

Figure 15. Student Demographics Based on Ethnicity

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY SYSTEM: 
Finding opportunities back home may increase Minnesota’s chances of retaining important home-grown STEM 
talent that may otherwise become part of Minnesota’s “brain drain.” SciTechsperience is gaining ground with 
students who have left the state for college but hope to return to Minnesota to start their careers: 11 percent of 
applicants and 17 percent of hires were filled by students who attend school out of state (see Figure 16). 

Students from the University of Minnesota (U of M) system made up the largest percentages of both the ap-
plicant pool and the hires. The percentage of U of M applicants in 2016 (42 percent) was lower than in 2015 (45 
percent); however, the percentage of hires was essentially the same in both years with 44 percent in 2016 com-
pared to 45 percent in 2015 (see Figure 16).  Students attending Minnesota State colleges and universities made 
up 22 percent of hires, which represents a slight increase over 2015 (21 percent). Students attending Minnesota’s 
private colleges and universities dropped to 15 percent of total hires, which was down 5 percentage points from 
2015. For-profit colleges made up a very small percent of both applicants and hires. As mentioned above, Min-
nesota residents who attend college out of state made up 17 percent of hires. Because retention is an important 
goal of the SciTechsperience program given the state’s status as a net exporter of talent, bringing students back 
to Minnesota companies for internships is a positive result. 

“My SciTechsperience internship granted me the opportunity to 
get my foot in the door for a career change.  Now I am doing some-
thing I have always dreamed of doing.” — Carlos Lopez, intern at 
Mobile Composer in Minneapolis

“Working at POPS! Diabetes Care gave me many experiences that I 
will continue to use in school and in future jobs, such as prototyp-
ing, app design and development, and graphic design. I also was 
able to network extensively in order to better position myself for 
finding jobs after college.” — Chandler Stormo, POPS! Diabetes 
Care, Inc. in Stillwater
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Figure 16. Student Summary Based on Location of Permanent Address

Students by College/Univ. System # of Applicants % of Total Applicants # of Hires % of Total Hires
University of Minnesota 484 42% 101 44%
MN State Colleges and Universities 312 27% 50 22%
Private Colleges 222 19% 35 15%
For-Profit Colleges 9 1% 5 2%
Out of State Colleges 126 11% 39 17%
Total 1153 100% 230 100%

APPENDIX

RESOURCES
1  Recovery: Projections of Jobs and Education Requirements Through 2020 
 (https://cew.georgetown.edu/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/Recovery2020.FR_.Web_.pdf) 

2  “Minnesota’s workforce needs,” Minneapolis Star Tribune, July 31, 2013 
 (http://www.startribune.com/minnesota-s-workforce-needs/217839331/) 

3  Is Your State Losing Tech Jobs? (http://insights.dice.com/2015/08/12/is-your-state-losing-tech-jobs/)

4  Minnesota on the move: Examining migration patterns, By Susan Brower, Minnesota State Demographer, 
 January 2015 (http://www.mncompass.org/trends/insights/2015-01-01-migration-patterns)

“What I appreciated about SciTechsperience was having a place 
to find internships with smaller companies. Often you hear about 
large companies advertising their internship programs. It is dif-
ficult to find smaller companies listing their internships.  This gave 
me one place to look for available internships each day.  I could 
usually find more than one that met what I was looking for.” 
— Amelia Gudex, intern at Laser Peripherals in Plymouth

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY SYSTEM, CONTINUED 

“I could not have asked for a more positive internship experience.  
Throughout my time at Inspire Medical Systems, I not only had 
the opportunity to fail, learn, grow, and succeed, but also perform 
work that was meaningful to the company and has the opportu-
nity to be implemented into future products to improve patients’ 
quality of life.”  — Michael Hedin, intern at Inspire 
Medical Systems in Maple Grove

https://cew.georgetown.edu/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/Recovery2020.FR_.Web_.pdf
https://cew.georgetown.edu/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/Recovery2020.FR_.Web_.pdf
http://www.startribune.com/minnesota-s-workforce-needs/217839331/
http://www.startribune.com/minnesota-s-workforce-needs/217839331/
http://insights.dice.com/2015/08/12/is-your-state-losing-tech-jobs/
http://www.mncompass.org/trends/insights/2015-01-01-migration-patterns
http://www.mncompass.org/trends/insights/2015-01-01-migration-patterns
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“Having my internship taught me valuable industry 
skills in professionalism, both in the laboratory and 
in the conference room. I was able to find insight into 
engineering design concepts that only exist outside of 
the classroom.“

— Matt Skelton, Aerospace Engineering intern at Sentera, Richfield


